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world attl they sodo not iate their privileges
I1

i
A am glad to see things moving on so well lierehere I1

observe great improvements and changes you have
wone a geat work and god will for it I1
am glad to see and hear that you are more diligent

an paying tithing and attending to your duties
than before I1 left it is not hard to do the will

of god and if some of you would go out in-
to the world for two or three years you would not
and it hard to payay tithing when you came back
ggaini 2 I1 lunam glad to hear of these things of the

mdbuildingding up of the kingdom of god and ailtunioni on isis
strength and to fulfilfulfill the will of god brings down
blessingsblessing dpn our heads I1 now expect to rest ita
little and visit a little and we will talk and preach
and do all the good we can in this world and then

go into the next to do more good
I1 feet obliged to the brethren here for puttingpulling me

up a house and bro brigham I1 am much obliged
to you torfor it god bless you for it aniland I1 pray that

the blessings of god waymay rest down upon all the
saints worlds without end amen

r

DESERET NEWS
SATURDAY SEPT

to ththee salute
in our last just as we had begun to thinkhunk on our text we

to this thick hhad beenbean one ofwere compelled tup
the greatgreat evils among menttienee presume judging 11iruinom analabala

gy in all amenata men of the world buibasbuieas men have been

annoyed and perplexed by their servants audand laborers turning

upon thethem with the cool reply when enquiry has ben made

of them why the fence has nutnot been repaired the getsgale cluaclos

ed the stray cattle brought humehome thehe paden wed accounts

settled correspondentscorrespondent e aitsanaw ered the sugsigr r sandedsaud edthethe bran

dyd watered the voice completed the wat fittery oiled or01

thtaj balencebal ace sheet caw 1I1 thinktaink

but thi isu not altall among thealie sallgaii itsto who pfaf ass to

have bh id the hulyholy ghost healedwed upon tatuib ui with the promise

that it shall b ing all things to their we often
that had boub ou requitedrequired in10 thefludand a neglect of ikmetsomethinghing

family birde in the ollialti 0 in the oh11 p in the goldfield and in

anost or art of the banou olat simial ll i

and when we theHUI dorti and political

reason thetae answer woM 1 I dwdinnialt tunk
hen jesus suffersbutlers nuhisremember that v

11 w biumi
before litikibaagov courts audservantsaula to liele arraigned

burr or when he milscalls tuto standid before tuethe tutiburegaregavega

of tilethen t takelake I1 phoutthoughtht
arons W the people he require

how ar wil they ha 11 ak a so midand thihmit giagnee wan

midand ence and quiet theirdeivesgeh cd up tuto sital tnin

and tillall their thinking li weiswe iliealdr r aur VIM andami

that lbin y are tuto take sonu
bdb d with tilethe euins rene

thothoughttight shunt an ustus

there in as wlwi toie a dafferdifferrnpu e between two thing as there

isbetween all tha r j- i here is wsas browl a ainer n e

between twe katr icier as thee i between oilnil leserleber ex
b ilie biwertrena when tian eldernelter M

anyally predencepretenceurepre tence it is no- tno- toto be slippeded ihil hebe iancan know be

fore handbaud whitbut he 11141 1 to plead vot torfor or agam anle s god

revealsitit him bin more tamu itittuis to be known what

rtof hearersbearers hebe will have at hishi n at
sartsi rt of a
meeting ori r whhah AtUithey will niedneed tuto have dwidwaai Ihot hem to ave

ornr dius it chest thereforethere fore G d hapha widely pr videdaided that hihis

Perv i t tkikee no titthoughtmight what weyuie hall mymy onen such

occasions or the holy spirit hallshallt give it to i heat titat the
moment it tois hintedwinw etedted and that man isu jutjulju l asa likely to be

wirewipe who gsag es tuto asrea tolu gather a fund of utishelled oya

tenitard t teedfeed htiahss newly hatched biekeiu as he who

to write hibi i oeriberia mt forOF his next gundayaoun dayaso A

and vtwhb oebe aueau that neither knowkuohna that hi dtdeohh will

suit the tatastestes or of the intended eaterseaten
henchen alyfully of annoni rittennuen before handiblind and untin

lessIBS the writtariti n efiefrecehandabiud are by re elution uror

prupro hacy all ininriinnri the coridw rid overtisover lua kaew w chels I1 lwyhey

hebe arr a a ermon read rrir nt the pulpit thatthai GAG d basbao nuno hand

luits thatthai mattermatier slidand the preacher idu not tentent of dd and inid

aa11 n GQ il1 terervantvant and this in6 thebe reason wilywhy nitan eldereidlr in

israel oct astun itil takestaker hab i watsest ao00roon atteralter hebe nunes fitan
text hisbin faith had failed binsniu and liehe meditated

whitwb it he humid saybay antiand when hebe arose to icare

vahaibat he had meditated huhis meditation and illhe Bholyay ahlghistt
all went r andamid he hadbad nothingto sayssay aridand sat down

ob the other extreme when the kituto who have had the
holy ghost seatedsealed upon theta have had reveledrevealed to them
their duty coRce anyaay things it lais nutnot their privilege tuto

vt dmn iuin anuana syay in their heartheam arid man

av theda ef I1be jbf gh t rtit wol bragbr ag aw

jugsegx t my ince and take no lenher

Fefey1 supposeoppose the who hasha had isvettied tuto him by ex

fienceiance all the operatis BO ddad changescumbea nece sar for him

u delineate the object rlof iliahis aitaft L hould sitmt by the original

fiwabith brush in hand from morningimirning tuto night thinking all the
laimeime of disidiggingging potatoe whatwhai torlur a face w litti hisbis friend

ve onin the lunurratris carolcard litat sun down should the gard

frr peaabil 1 sitill the day in thinking aabid
i
tid sating ofaf peach andaad

ahil
rapesra and outnot think tuto puttpull a weed frarm m the barden or

hould the plough buy stand allail day byb hishi pl ugh thinking

ft hixhis hearthean tiror an caintic in A stage coach aniand nutnot once
9ink of harnessing his horbes aaou grooving hi plough should
f

I1 these and evereveri I1 therfier man of everear pr tsiun and lallcall
slglg aeiact in like manner busquaint daag with whickwhich they

bererereto familiar knowknew h iw to datd aridand wirewere couver aal w iab

lidd when calledailed upon toti give an account itt their steward
hipp una tiletji reason why thothe profile was not a good anutt-

b why the weeds were lett Vgrawoig in the garden or

ate field waswaa ntnot ploughedsloughedhed raymy 1 I1 think I1 have
ke holy it will bring oilaft things to my

ancece I1lamam amtbottoto blamebli ine what would 3 ou think offaulbuch
such ucb saing

i we waldw alddid think they ba t forgottenforgett what maunermanner of per
BI they were orof or vto be fhe1 he hulyholy ghosthost is not

baledad or unto thehe sautesaints oil unon conditions that
ey exer lae ved in all godliness in humility filldaib b

enca and prayerprater audand dili genCO isIN timilie ability

I1
I1 ad knowledge atud hasbus gien thuithem and the mall who is

dant in10 thtankingabug and acting onoil abe wiliness

ffor calling thatthai itsbiar been to IBM sod luch

1 ha ano clarin onan the hulyholy spirit to busig

yao thingthioni tuto hie with which hvh isM acquainted
I1 teachaab ban thiap that are new rtA ill saintsaiato unglue frf r a

ent that their heavenly foether will think torlor them all
e and they think natateirta iu if for ohwnthe nelrean elreaelves

who t be saints are beginning to ppretty
anglygly that they wal like W do as they would be ddineno
t beaume parpartakerstAkers A allail the bleblessingsbags 1lt theibe king
n oneoae of thetha hundred olderelder appointed tuto a lureignforeign mid

n remaremarkedked t- toto this dayda I1 did wa afinow where I1 twideuald

a b no t help me over the desertsded erts ASAand a b their cakcalne

me and saia I1 have suinosome hbrr es in myjoy ard tune and take
r chutte B we tame I1 hatbat br ther daskarea in the

aingsgings bif the mireion he ay 1 I think I1
a gogg ttr stay at hhi me and should hthave a chance to goget

err howshorses asid takt ike carecan otof my family nomd he dut amiul
I1 b then an elder winwho if he should a few dullsday hencebeace

ar at m ui oefee adftd to10 t ngn mimitanuttauns
ienghig their uma fionan n the peirieprdrurieur urieirie becabecaaselae he could uir4t
ta bixie to ride through beffre ibe iru tsta t winter that

11 i wwint tay 1I vii biet th uk that brother waswa aailedtied

to preach the g inmata r reign land without purpuree uror
ipI1 awit he waawa t a poor as mysmy isifs11 and cu uld lot get a
M wt ridecioe w ado I1 hadbad a horehorbur e I1 could hawbave spared to latip
Roa hi conrajoi irwyY and gletget my shareefshare ft the bleable ingdign toutbut
i ts my onehue hornbune I1 think and be hasbos jutjust died rff
kotobou 001I1 wah I1 had given him tuto thatthai br ther I1 be-

e he bowd havbaa liv d itil I1 had
wipwe oweoa e reeme a hundred older amingm ving from their

r Vie naals without pursepuree crip staff watch
coat on foreign biukminionsas to prapr a bh the gtgo pel of 1salI

jiun t the oi0 earth wt ll auw and alai
abee eldors who wrewere culled to remainreams running atteralter them audd I1

callingcaltiagft them tiketake my hiro rn caggan my blanketbl my

browread my cakes iw teatteat and ev r thing they needed we
sheildih bild never empet L bear of anaa muremore poverty among the
saint

I1

but aubsik b a sceneryscene ry we shallball not witness at present foior there
are those who will earch out theabe powpoor elderselder some otof whom
do notni t even own a househome lor their familiesmiliesa to livelire in while
they are gonegane andaid who do watnut expect tuto wesee their latamilieamilles

again furfor three five or perhaps tentali ears and will proprovidede

for the wantswant of the beford lbtrev tomelearn their doors

that their hadie saty know that they anam 0 mf pro
videdaided to boass am the aniland why because thenmem
arear bretbrethrenbroa euga woo wnvia mak MW who will want a
portion ioin the greatgram atal incamccue of this ne and import
ant mission

there id another most important missionminion onmi loot on fw
yes on lootfoot we parperfumeamemme a postgreat many of them for their
tearah are so worn down theyibey cannot ridende thereaseTherI1 hereearean boue
ten thousand sainta on their way between fort laramLaraarandand
this place have they shen sayany green sauce any garden
vegetables this season no will they want wrtor anyan when
they come within reach odtheof be valley a curious
questionle tion to ask the saints who have got twits as much as
they can etant I1

whatkhat shall I1 pay you for this watermelon bushel of po

I1 atas of hbeatole i cacatscarrotsts caeumbers green corn and a
thousandid other tilings pray for me new ue it Isia all i1
wentwant andaad I1 shall haveDOTO strength to plant a thousand more for

the next cemcompanypany and myay father in reavenheaven makes thethemaj
grow I1 rantcant do any thing without him put glad you are
come to eat we had thousands of bushels cf potatoes and
othersauce rot bw year because there werewen not saintssainte enough
to eat them take all you want lain welcome andaad a good

appetite to enjoy them
does thia look any like saints i does this look isaa though

you werewe glad to have your pypprayery aianswererw reil you whovh have
been prayingplaying that your brethren andaad sitters mightalight btbe enabled
to come home Is thisthia doing as yuuyou would be done untoI1

but whitewhile our heartbeen isi full and illtow awodi empty WOwe again
think ourpaper isia fullfall and wemustmud stidop writing

mail failure occidental messenger of4 july 3rdardt
says by some mishapmis hap the carcarriers oncm the other end

of the line failed to make the connection so that we
are without dates from the great salt likelake valley 11

the june mail from salt lake city was delayed
several days at bear river on account of high water
aadd ccouldald not pass until help was had from thishis city
and a ferry opened this and alij gonealone was the
cause of ane disconnection

the same messenger says 6 we are informed by
the post master at this place that most of the letters

by the salt lake mail for post offices in missouri
were put up in packages for the office in st louis
As they havebare to go to that office for distribution it
will be some days before they will be received at
their destination 11 will the Messenmessengergei please inin

the post master at his place that so far as the

salt likele city wailmail was concerned he is laboring
under a mistake if liehe supposed the cause of such a
report originated at this place we are authorized to
say that no letters for any intermediate office have
been sent from the office in this city to st 1louisu un-

less it be a cacasualual letter by mistake anat me-

diate offices may have done we know not will the
post master at independence please tell in the next
messengertiger how he come by the above information

the july mail furfor st louis mo was wade up in
two ate bagsbag directdai eel for that office by that means

saving the post offices between this awand si louis the
1

kroroubleattle of handlanghandhandanlaig over palpai celscela containing about

letters

the special conference orof tireitie 288 and 29 dinst
I1

Wsw s fully attended and every movement manifestcli
the intense iule iest which is felt by the sainsaintsts vain the
spispreadI1 ead of the G ap pp the gathering of imlitaelael and the
upiiibuilding of Z unoil about one hundred elders were
cbilledalled to go forth on mission to various parts of the
barta andaimi every manifestation indiindicatedrated that they
wanted to be moving towards their destineddeatined stations

motmo t of them are expected to start on the of

Spseptember tire minutes of couteconferenceretice we expect
furfor next paper

Wfi eider liLlieurui buzo snow arrived titlit on the
argustAtguntgust bishop smoot arrived the asmeame day but
returned to bringbrin in his company which be hoped to

do by 8 tu diydaiy n xxa date of this paper

gigW we have t mu anous friends in

the countrycuu some excellent watermelonsWatermelons while

winybuny fccf those grown in the city of0 which we have

aistedtisted were dour willaiu some watermelon monger
pease inform us of the cause of their turning wit

hwe understand that tirethe grist mill at north
davis county is in successful oper

operation

athe independence mail arrived on the
and the california mail oryon the alt from which
we have gleaned very little news congress and the
people generally appear to bribo firm Velibelieverseyers in the
doctrine of election but who the favored
13is to be wevre wait the revelations of futurity to deter-
mine each party hasbas its own case at present atal
mad patented

catbe friend who borrowed of usas A J davissf
harmonica will confer a favor by it

without delay

I1

bribeabe post master at salt lake city post
J

office requestsasu the citizens of utah who are holding

correspondence with their frendsfrei ids abroad to instruct 1

their correspondents to direct their letters to the post

office at which they wish to receive their letters3
so

that other offices in the territory may have their share

of the trouble without the pay for at present the

salt lake office has all the business to perform of a

distributing office for wwhichaich sadead office receives no

compensation

the citizens of this city may save themselves

much trouble by rerememberingmem bering that the independ-

ence

d

sacramento aud oregon mails leave
I1
on the

first of ema month except oregon is monthlybimonthlybi

at 6 am and that if they neglect to deliver their

letters by 6 pm the day previousimm they mayDAY asaa

well neglect for another month for lettersletter so neg-

lected
I1 le eted tot be delivered by 6 p in camet go the awn

maizmail

mrST ott extra taionigg the nnameses of emigrants

now coming weare unavoidably omitted in thisthia paper

athe last reportrt of the post master general

clearly establishes the act that the profits of the dde-

partment

e

partment fully warrant ita rereductionAuction to at most one

third of the present scale

great sihsalt Llikeake city
august 181852 iy

MsMR EDITOR sixSIM 1I wish you would tinimpressess
upon the bishops theilie necessnecessityby ofof making a fatirfill re-
port of the inhabitants of their walmaidsds at the general
V 4 A to beheee in tilethe ta- tT aabel oaft wednes-
day ch gozt I11852 in the following form
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the enumeration can be taken any time after the
20 Sseptember and previous to the ath october and by
each bishop beinsbeing particular in making their report
to the underundersignerundersignedignecsigned it will prove a sourcemirce of agree-
able communication to be read to the saints during
the Conferconferenceprice and will be very torfor future re-
ference inn the general church RRcvorordesdeis office

zachbach Bbishopshop would do well to record the names
and agesaes of each saint and his family in their record
books in full with hisbis andiniat in the church at
the time the list is taken which will prove a source
of benefit to10 the saints at large and often saveawe the
bishops a great deal of trouble

any stig to the above will be appreciated by
your brother in the church otof jesus christ of litter
day saintssaint

I1

THOMAS BULLOCK
ae several bishops are instructed to give par-

ticular attention to the above request as thehe proper
action ofif the conference is necessnecessarilyardy dependent onOB

twthe information called for

furfor tilethe deseret news
MILMB permit me through your valuable

paperrr r tto0 express to my friends in kykv and the eastern
in general my agreeable surprise at the treat-

ment4 off the cormonsmormons to the strangers who passpan
through0 ththe territory of utah from the man re

portsacts which aream put in circulation emigrantsemig ranta have
beenC led to believe tbtalt it was not safe toto travel
through great salt lake city I1 have been here for
6 weeks and inin justicece to the citizens wishirish to say

I1 Dneverever was better treated inin ikayany part of the united
states and for loyalty to the Governgovernmentmeat and ur-
banity to strangersstran gm their ina asaa a comcommunity
cannot be found

I1 leave this city to day aug inini company
with jesse K long passing through the Sautsouthernbern
settlements to los angelesandos california

ROSWELLBOSWELL W willoughby
of louisville kentucky

I1

wriz is very gradually growing
cooler as fall i- nis hered inand rains are lesslegs frequent

timTHE r is abundantabundaut in weuie valleys gener-

ally so far as we have learned which has attracted
the attention of laborers of late and we get very lit-

tle
lit-

tie ingot mation from the manufacturing establishments
we hope for some good news fromfroin the various oper-
ators oon

COUNCIL OF HEALTH professorPio fessor carringtonCarrhiten de-
livered a vervepry interestingM lecture to the council of
health at the tabernacle on the alt and it isis
expected that he will resume his subject before the
council on tuesday the lath dinst at 111 p m

THE LAWS of the firstfai sl legislative assembly
of V t ah can be had by the civil officers of great saltsail
lake county by calling at the Secresecretary office
northeastnorth east room 2ndand story of the state house toetae
officers of other counties who have not will receive
them on report of county and precinct elections by
the aclei ks of their counties members and officers
of the assembly will be further notified as fustfast as
the books are bound

sugar from watermelonsWatermelons
mash the inside of 30 apealie melons without the

seedseeds let the pulp stand one day and strain let thebe

ijuicetrice stand one dyday and boitboil clarifying it with four
beaten eggs shells and al when it begins to boil
aadddd one half railgall of waingatei when it begins to boil the
ad time add I1 quart tfof wate taDd when it begins to
boil the ad time add I1 qt of water then skim as it
boils adding a little cold water occasionallytonally which
will cause the scum to riserise frelyfre ly when done
risrisingirig remove the syrup from the tireore mdand let itstud
one day then gramgrain it over a ssteadyeady fire as you
would maple sugarsuar should the wether be very
warm so as to produce the vuk iniininicoco
or syrup must not stand so boettg

we know not the object of its standing after itft is
cold tiretiie above was handedbanded us by a friem who

receivedec even it lom mr 81sight candy maker wh
some of the brethren uytry the experiment and report
the results

couballCou CAll of malua
tabernaclesI1 aug 31 18521862

owing to the absence of tthehe cepusif for and clerk of
ouroui council of healthheahi we give the following brief
syllsynopsis cf tire lecture to the bbyY
P bressor carlcai i intoe after a tewfew y ire-
marks

r e

C tcalled tirethe a otol the coun-
cil to tirethe present general wedweaknesknew arid

of the bodies of mankutainan kind w
lom what they once were aridand againadia must be uiin the
times of the restitution of all things he thenthea plopia
ceedee tuto treat as minutely as the time would alallowlow
upon the poper course to be pursued by husband and
wafefe to bring the bodies of their posterity to the hobt
perfect development and the greatest amount of vitalvita
power in thebe shortest period he stated the great mis-
sion

mis-
sion

i

of woman upon the earth to be to bear the souls of
mensmen and ebenjoinedjoined upon all busbani to havebava noDO sex-
ual

X
interconreeconme with their wiveswires during the period of

childbearing and ourbursingnu rainasing if they wish to have noble
bodies for noble spirits to dwell inID even in due time
a mighty posteritytyrI1 and closed with the that
thouthose who observe and practise those instructions will

have joy in their posterity wd those who do oot
must mourn in a greater or less avdegree

away wittowith auall fear 91 deseret
grapes

EDITOR or NEWS sir as the wild illid
general consider that this country is too cold to1 gwgrow I1

grapes I1 wish to informinfirm youyon that on the day of
august last I1 gathered from the vinery of P resident

brigham young a handsome bunch of grapes weigh-
ing over one pond of as fine a flavor as any grownpi own
in any of the middle states tirethe vine isia only three
years old ani will compare favorably with anyW 41
meth like description nowam growing in california ohioOho
or any otof the eastern states and there foi e I1 wish to
encourage the saints to proceed forthwith to glow

I1

thithisis esteemed article of delicious frur as with any
ordinary degree of prudence they can be made to
yield prior to the early frosts in the vallies of the
mountains

I1 remain sitsir yours as ever
WM C0 STAINES

G S L city sept 1 1852

brethren put in for the grapesgrape the quality aandnd
feivor of valley grapes cannot be beat on the earth
awland if youyon want any ithol mation concerning the cu

tureure thereof call on brother Stai and youvou will

gratuitously and cheer fully get all the information

you desire

caution to the people of California 1

and oregon
whereas a person named dewitt C bowin aged

about 27 years height abaft 5 pet 9 ininchesbincheche dark
complexion hair dark whiskers sandy a man of
few words tontort otoi adrian michigan stole
from my companycinpany on the night of the ath of Aau-
gust

u
on Rblackack a fork in thedie territoryTerr itry cf utah

two large bay horses said horsborss a were afterwards
recovered to meiw by one win 5 huntington a morMOC

Woboullandulland
whereas the saidmid howinbowin is sill atal large having

taken the northern route to oregon or calilcalifornia
in companycoinpiny with james K jenJeffjeffaryiryry and daniel 0
0 11 this is to caution the people among whom
lie waymay make hisbis appearance that the said bowin
is a known and unpunished fielonfelon and jeffry and
odellodeil us t tej d iirma1 l nis ice pmu iceaice3

CAPT A HASTMAN
of John hillsdaleHill idale co mich

richardRl CHAKI CRATER

of adams hillsdaleHiI Isdale co mich
L RICKARD

of wheatland hillsdale co mich
all emigrants to california

sworn and subscribed to before me in great
salt lake city territory of utah this twenty sev
anth day of august A 0 one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty two

J W CUMMINGS
clerk of the probate court in and for great

smilsalt lake calatybouat U T
editors are requested to cupyc py this notice

ll11list of 0 h audn birthsirtha
inJ copt smoote companyCom tillfill his arrival at

arawstrawberry creek
DEATHS

etzaelza murdockmurdoch 3
jamjames 46 1

mary ann Livender 2
joseph memcmichaelmichael I1
Franfranklinkliu james I1 I1 mos
M mrgaret 14 58
john carmichaelCatcarm ichaelmichael 58
thomas edmond 9
martha cumberland 32
mary ann plattplait 26
william holme 30
hnryH nry brown 86
malmanaia ca 33
felirhenryy 11 11
jmesjame a
julia 10 mos
john dunn 42
emma 11 12
sarah ann dunadann 2
peggy duffin ba
mariamana 69t 22
Jjimesanes langton ba
ellen bi
john 19 22
william M reeves 5 mos

BIRTHS
ellen maria child R bert camphellcampbell calvin
mary mardockMtrdock daniel isaac jones

LEFT staid BEHIND
AGE

miry ann fleming 18
john davies 32
ann it 7 mos
mary smith

1
20

robert watson and family
geogee brough 28
sumuelsamuel daviesdavies 19

Conferconferenceeum at
EDITOR or 1iI HZha NEWS

sixsia will you please give notice through yowyour
valuablyblA paper that thesethele wiltwill be a conference held

inin this city commencing onOB the first day of october
next at 121 2 ppastast 10 am and tonticontinuenue three
days the different branchesbrabb throughout this coun-
ty aream requested to be in attendance and be prepar-
ed to give a proper representation of the same boror
will be forwarded to ohpth officers of each branch twfor
your retreturnstums the first presidency the Q borum
of the twelve prest joseph young antiand other elders
of great salt lake city are respectfully solicited to
attend

done by order prest gee A smith
LUCIUS N SCOVIL

clerk ft kiwoovo branch
prove etkest kotof zonZoronaugaug 14 1852

farmedMAKRi eif
in this city on thehe lilb alt hy prest brigham

mr THOS W ELLERBECK andant Miss
MARTHA B HHYDERI1 DER Euauglandgland

laa washings hing ttthemem joy and our beelinfeelings99 topto proretore
W would hoffr our congratulation

Vbiotti this tepep they have trod inill union and love

may ther
I1

rise to a high exaltation

MEDDIED
at pk asial grovegrave utah vallemalleff on the

august MARTHA wilewife of winsa heayheil v adamsadama
late ot dover EnganglaniEnglanlani1 bause of
the bowels

millennial star please copy

it LOST

bthomasBETWEEN holliday warnerswarnera store and
thomas chadsrh ada a new snuffanuff colored fur hatbat

leave it with judge Phelpi
22 1 t E 0 CHERCHERRYry

EXCHANGE ON ST LOUIS

hkHAVING entered into arrangementsarrange mens wih the well
knowni bankers Olessrs page and bacon of stS

luinis mo wevve are now prepared to sell sights or
time bills of exchange on them in sums to suit
purchasers we are also prepared to pay on pres-
entationen the draftsdiafos of page bacon and co
bankers of sinsan francisco and sacramentoS ici amento we will
also purchase certificates orof deposits of money or
bills of0 exchange on the Eeasternastern cities or any parts
of europe

livingston KINKEAD
sepa 222 Ititf

TAKEN UP
SMALL black and white piar call at ROBERTA and E reedesRee sels

atiwaso30 22 lin1in

T AM under theibe necessity of advertising a cok
JLI1 royal diamme plow that was taken hom 121 2
mile south of mill cheekcebek bridge and eatea t of the state
readyroad within the last three weeks if you have
borrowed it you will save me miles of travel by re-
turning it homa if you have stole it that isis abnotanotherher
story

M J 9 ward
sepasep 22 li

on the I1althI1 th august inin drdi R chadds pas-
tureLOSTL a sythe aridand 8 lath the finder will be re

warded on leaving at the post office
F FLETCHER

sepa 22 1linin

WOOL WOOL
r HE subscriber wishes to inform the citizens ofIFJ utah territory that he has on hand about
lbsibs of good wool which he will sell at the reduced
price

i 0off 25 cactsts per pound at his residence near
weber riverriver bridee inin weber county

dweber39 23 linim jacott ADAMSON
OWNER WANTED

fausttoraOR a small and white pg enquire at the
T post office or of

lulin JOHN OAKLEY

FOR SALE
A PLEASANT building site situated near the south
A west corner of the lath ward enquire of
jo-eph cain at the post oarce or on the premisesprem isseses of

sepa JOHN OAKLEY

A pair of spectacles and case mayabeF be hadbad if called for son at
B BROWNS ch ward

10 REWARD 1

OST stolstolene n or strayed from the
I1

LOSTL on tuesday the 31 at of august a strawberry
roan mare about 14 hands high 9 beansyeans old whitewhile
saddlemiddle mark on her back baidsaid mare hadbad towtour
plate shoes on when turned out the left fore shoe
broken near the centre Aanyay person baingibringingng said
mmireire to joseph allan blackablaek mth two blocks west
of south temple street on emigration will re-
ceive the above reward

sepa JOSEPH ALLAN
15 REWARD

or stolen from the subscriber twoSSTRAYEDoxen one is a pale red white spotted and
white faced in the white on his face is a small
black spot the other isin a light dundow on one of the
hind fretfeet he has a long claw turned up both are
branded with my brand onan the I1 ft shouldershnuMer

JOHN W HESS
epasepa north cottonwoodCoUonwood davisdavisioDavisCoca

WORDSWORD EXERCISE
aheHE subscriber would respectfully inform the
X citizenszens of 0 8 L city that he will com-

mence a feasting schel in which the broadsword
exercise will be taught any person wishing to
avail themselves of the opportunity of learning the
above exeexercisesraises wiltwill apply to bro fife in the ma
cilinechine shop school 0t commence on Sasaturday
sept ath at 5 pm at or near the council
house

W W rilay
STRAYEDpm tilethe wahibwi aftonfru is the welsh fitfi idFROMweft of birdan two of oxen one a

dark brown a8 abott tail with a little white on it
and also on its ru upop another white ox with a
littleeredred about its neck aboutabou six years old one
small red steer and the other a small aided steer
tx tween S3 and 4 years old the above cattle were
altall marked with a figure 4 on the left shoulder
whoever will give information that wiltwill lead to the
recovery of the above cattle or deliver them to the

in the eth ward or to bro J cain ataj the
postofficepost office will be liberally rewarded

sepa THOS SANDERS
BOOTS AND SHOES

sumac now isin the season and iti will soon
JC11 be pastpa forcw preserving autbudacnae cut it dry it
then ihraphiitti aandnd bri g the leaves for which we
pay on deldeliveryvery scents3 cents per pound take notice it
must be kept dry

also squawaraw bush orat stinking bush which grows inin
groutgroat abundance in thewthese valleys it mutmust be prepar-
ed the same as sumac but not popossessing the like
perpercentcent of tanning propertiesproprop evies and being easier
procured we will ltv a reasonable price f r a large
amount of it ALLEN

sepha alf deseret tava
CASH

PbaidAID for bides and skins of all11II triadsbuds by
0 stA DUDLEY

two blocks east of tithing office

HOUSE LOT SHOP I1ND WATER power frf r sale or to rent toANDabeb sold or rented by private contract an abobbie
aluseB amse one story and a half 24 by 17 containing 4
room a first rate lot with goodgod fencefence alaoise a shop
16 by 24 with a hatmater power attach d situated in
thithe east of the eitycity near emigration streetei direct I1

ly on the road from F micon kanhoi well situaailua
tod for a hotel and the mot suitablemiitable place for a
turner or any other busian which requiresrequire a wa-
ter power in the city furfor furtherfarther particulars ap
ply to exilias edwardsedwarda tooelethoele valley or at the
post office G 8 L city pepa

LOST
N thisthr city a small muslingimlin collar and a genI1INclemanstlemans gold breast pin the finder will

please leave it withwilabrobro A N hill at the tithing
office it

LOST
A BLACK and white sow pigspig two months old

AM if any person will inform the subscriber in
the oth ward or leave word at the tithing Ofofficeflite

where it may bbe found will confer a favor onoft
at GEO REED
HHOLLALADANDAY WARNER

TUT ILL receive and open for saleode by wednesdayWT V 8525 nt their took of goods forfoe the season
which consists of a general assortment of staple and
domestic goodsgooda BOOTS and SHOES PAINTS
and OILS GLASS HARDWARE and CUT
LERY NAILS ac which added to their present
large stock witwill render their assortment complete
thankful for pad patronage they solicit a continu-
ance odtheof the same

HOLLADAY WARNER
angal 1852

VVstood wwanted inm exchange for flowour at the
TT tithing office0ace apply to
augglto DHD H WELLS

noticeNOM TO THE BRETHRENTHREW
TOWOW arriving frontfrom the plains flourfloor and

notablesNeN tables will be given in exchange for labor on
the public works on reasonable terms

it is expected that all persons so applying for la-
bor whether mechanics 0or otherwisee will furnish
themselves with tools to work with apply to16

D 11II WELLS
aug 21 1852 sitf21 tf Su of P W

STAYED
tiromROM the range west of jordan in april or may
flastJ last an ox 4 years old of middling size with
white back and belly sides mixed red and white

I1 short tail with little or no switchswi and branded E
i SMITH on the right horn whoever will give in-

formation that will lead to his recovery either to
I1 the subscriber in the ward or to jos cain at
I1 the post office shall be liberally rewarded

augaus 2 1853 19 SMITH

50 REWARD
TOLEN frocrow the subscriber at G S L cityolty

STOLENS on the night ot aug 29 three horses one a

chestnut colored pony onone 1a very large dark bay
horse with black mane and tali long mulish ears
and a searscar on his left side as large asan a lillar where
a wart has been outcut offA the othurother a bright bay mare
with black maneman and tail with a strip in the to-i tore
heathead and I1 think one white hind foot and is galled

I1

on the top of the bpck and under the forelegfore leg with
I1

j harness said pony was found on the range at
provo in utah valley fifty dollars reward will be
paid for the recovery of said bay horse and mare on
delivery to mr 0 11 cogswell

I1 aug 21 21 at L 11 DAILYBAILY

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may
concern that application will be made to the

county court of G S L county at their next set-
tingting after ten days from this datedais for the exclusive
privilege and control of the timbertuberti lumber poles
wood stonestonegrassgrass and water and road f the emi-
grationgraaion road kanyon and iu46 tributariestributa iesries above the
pointpint where the present road leaves the kanyon
lendingleading over the mountain at which time and place
all persons are re i to show cause if any they
have why the petition should not be granted

D H WELLS
G S L city aug 18 1352

SHEEP SHEEP SHEEP
aheHE subscriber wishes to take a herd of oneTtJL thousandhousand sheep on the shares or such other
conditions as may hebe agreed on having had fif-
teen years experience in england in herding sheep
and consideringconsi derina tooelethoele county the beat place for
that kind of stockstock liphe has seen in america he flat-
ters himself of giving general satisfaction to all
concerned for further particulars apply to

I1 WM A PICKET
tooelethoele city aug 13 1852

FOFORR SALE 9 miles south of G SattL1 city betweenbetweeit the two cotto it ning
90 acres of good land 7375 orof which is broke having
a good story and a half hewn log byuse stable
double log barn coral and other improvements
every facility for watering and situated on the coun-
ty road

for further particulars apply to the subscriber on
tletile premisespremise NATH TANNER

aulyaug 21

WESTERN BUGLE
MEI1 subscriber wishes to inform the citizens ofcutaiF ulain territory that he will takelake wheat flour

lumber work ac aa at the tithing office for
the western bugle printed weekly at kanesvilleKanes ville
iowa any arrangements made at the tithing off-
ice or at the deseret news office will be answered

the public hands will please notice this
TERMS 32 per annum

A W BABBITT
G S L city aug 21 21 t I1

CLOSING BUSINESS

WEWE would inform the public that
we are now SELLING OFT our stock of dry

goodsgooda fitat greatly reduced prices as we are deter-
mined to closecloae businesssiness forthwith those wishing
for great bargains duld do well to call

JOHN ward
N B wpwe wish all that are indebted to us to

call and atha th immediately by note or otherotherwisewisp
J N

STRAYED

FROMROM the pasture west of the big feld a yoke
of ox n one brown sideaide line bichbek speckled face

the other a yellow qaidaid oxen were branded with W
C on the right shoulder and W C on the left
hornbom ananyy person divgivingi ing information to willinwilli n
carter of the 14 ward where said oan can bfbai uund
wwillill be liberally rewarded I1

augel at WILLUMWILLIAM CARTER

LLOSTOST compass or table saw inin emigrationstion
kanyon finder will please leave it at tithing

office 21 I1itt J E HALL

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST

BEINGel N G anxious tti close out my present stock of
goods I1 am determined to sellbell at GREAT-

LY REDUCED PRICES I1 would nut sayY
to mmy rendsfriendsr and customers in general that you
wwillill 4swi in be to your advantage tocontinueoconcon tinne to give
us a call as09 we are determined to sell lbsibs
beat palm soap at the reduced price of 40 cis per
bar red and white lead at 30 acts per lbib and all
0therother articles in our line of business too numerous
to mention at equally as low rates turpentine on
hand and for sale cheap 5 per gallon

all indebted to the firm are requested to call and
opsettletile their account either bbyy nue or otheotherwisefwise
we have constantly on hand a large lot of lumberbomber
for which we will take in exchange wheat flourfloor
cattle or cash

augel J dereeseE REESE
STRAYED OR STOLEN

RED OX four years old branded W L onabisA his left shoulder nearly illegible whoever
will give concernconcerninginz said oxOT or return
him Vtit i the subie riber or to the post office shall beb
liberally rewarded I1

aug 21 ainin 1 I

FARMr FORay SAL 1

ATarT Spring vil coucousiajr containing 6060 acresJ

rottebolto land fenced by itself having on it a
good double log house and coral together with oth-
er improvementsants

any person wishing to secure for himself one of
the best farms in the vallies willw ill do well to call and
seepe it for furtherfarther particulars apply to jacob houtz
G 8 L city or to the proprietor on the premisesprem iaea

21

SSTRAYED from the inbiMber in n
kanyon a large brown stag with buffalo

hornshorn
any person bringing himbun 16 taetale public yard will

be liberally reward
augang at sitf JOS kelting

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
may certify that I1 have appointed leonard

I1 W hardy my agent to settle all accounts that
isM doe teeine or that I1 am indebted to inhi utah stefn
tory DUSTIN AMY

gagaug 212121 21212121

WILL pay ccub far thirty calves or any bomber
less than thirty t a prie cal
e kogai 41 Z SNOWBROW

GOLDOLD j

viv inform the of utah abo viWEVV I1have effected an Mon hook I1
ing househoase of yapfag bacon cb ky bagh bwy
ueare authorizedauthorised joaw onoa us from eithercuba ato aftaN
emo or Saesacramentorameo cities

Perpersonsgorts having frienda in eftcalifornia em who i
they expect money ditlW do well to inform th a p
the fact asaa they will findand this a safe uldand WW
way to make remittances dauga aw A it 1I1 IW

I1 aiii
im

I1 HAVE one yoke of oxen bet64
L exchange for good pine harkbark

tannery and asaa there arean L I1 I1
I1

a small quantity of oak aba artfrt elis
will buy any
in boots and shoes

alsoalao wanted two firtfirst rate dwaba cate to ew
mence work toethe firtare ofanguay next
apply except they are comcompetent worksA

IWI11 aft
Ar i A

OATHTH QUduj A
1

V of the wal am I1 I1

the clerk theiatheix
A

4
i

I1 W 1 I aa r eb towrt 11 I1dowty
and country or state where born vlao
baptized and when ordained into the bod

WM F CARTER feml
H EARLbaal clerk jemiajek mcf

NOTICE
TAme

ta E folfollowingowing cattle are in my charge dauw

american porkfonk utah county asat
one brindle and white cow white backA

ly believed to be branded W W onoa I1theedibifinilfi b
11about 9 years old withawith a piece ofdf arawa
her hornhom

one two year old heifer addd usa white
back and belly her sidesaides ofaofa light

JOHJOHNN MERC
pound keeher

on the fofork 0 C0
QUIRENQUEEN CITY I1

THEHE above establishment is now open fotiu
who may favor usas with a call itt is situated

in the mostmist business part of the city and
atey on the street inapt traveled by emigrants to the
gold minesmines

the proprietor pledges himself thattha his table SWshall
is in a style unsurpassed by any aa the
place ald at asan reasonable rateb as can possibly11 bbe
afforded and that may be had at hisbis bar itoiau11 tinkinosL 0of
choice liquors

attached to the alove laIs a good wago i yardvard and
carall where all kinds of feed such asan hay coracarts
otts ac may be had at the market prices
also a store where may litbe altaft kinds maxeamse
provisions ac adjoiningAdjoinadjoiningini the eamil isaaaa black-
smith shop harness shop acC where auan finds of
work in their line of businessbusielfis canca be done ouoa dwtb
shortest and mostmoet reasonable termsnix

good cattle or horses to exchange for poor caseoil
on fair terms by J E reese next door south
queen city hotel

JAMES A WADE proprietor

mi WARD BAKERY

TaheHE undersignedundersignerunder signed wishes to inform the
JL and emigrants that he has commenced a bakeebak

ry in the ath ward near the old fort where they
can be accommodated with light bread Cruccrackerskeri
ac ac as resreasonablemable as can be furnished in th
city

flourfloor butter aa acsac taken in exexchangechano
jy THOS

FOR SALE

A CARRIAGE enquire of
8 M BLAIR

CAME IN
0 THE subscribers encenclosurekattre about thebjuneTJL june last one bay horse sumsome 4 or 5 yearsyearn

oldid witwithit white face and white feet no brands abath
onero ner is requested to prove property pay

I1 and take him away M D HAMBLETON
san pete jawjy

HERDING

I1ahe subscriber wishes tofd givefive noticebatice to
JL thetha citizenszens generalligenerallv thathat heh isW prepared to

keep a herd torfor call leie on the west side of utah takelake
and on the finest raner in the country he will barb
responsible for all cattle placed in hisbis charge should

tthey be lost or stolen terms 2 cents per bondbead pwper
ddayy

anc PHILANDER BELTBELL

breward8REWARD
LOSTLOST in the I1ast1stA or ad ward I1 a r ai3

chitCiit a
lightblue cloak and a small shawlXef afeapkaw

return them to the postewt 01office or to
JOHN RICHARDS

near gardnersgardenersGard ners mill
auga mill aalt

livingston KINKEAD

WWOULD inform their frienfriendals and timthe citizenscitizen
generally f utah Territerritorytoty that they haveham

anthenauthentictic information from their train of
dize which states that it will arrive in this city by
the luth day of august

we will then be prepared to offer for
and sale ouroar usual large stock consisting of eve-
ry description of staple dry goods

stich as shirting stripes calicoescalicaliccoesaftcottonades natjnetta ac
also boots and shoes hatshate and cap nails groTO

ceries arc ac
all of which are of the first quality midA wuaut I1be

soldid as low asa they can be afforded ia na matmarinetmariilleLtet
soga

DR D W

PHYSICIANP and Sutsurgeongeon would
inform the citizens of thisdus paw and tte

that he keeps constantly on handihand hislii
physical vegetable bittersBitt erit and to
the cure cfallof all diseases which arise vors saow hoponi
state odtheof the blood and stomach which imparts lasulast
vaning astrenstrengthath and vigor to the whole system

see handbillshandbills lorfor their utility
medical advice given free of chaaw
also I1 have onan handband T

and uterine supporters
agentoA C Z nta JsJ s lewis parowan city fiete wwmop

ley manti ccity1ity lorinlapin farr ogden city iseIMIhigbeeHi arbee provo city
N KR corner of W tempts and SU south da

ward o wo
FIRE firkJ tre i

I1FIREPIRE WOOD dry wood for tabws
in the right hand fork 0off what is18 tonuneahriby

called
I1

knowltonKnowl tonss fortefork redapted btttteaat 09 50 Pafpfeolo
cheese butter wheat vota aw beef

in pay for the same at thithe prices paid in the tiohitik
ing office

AAsa I1 am in want of a few hundred dollardollan in1 cashcaand will sell a frff r bundred cowa of wood st 1 I TJi
per cdc d ir cash otias oil yowjow dune yow
wheatywheat andild truck and trade aandnd vou will ai y 6find a plentiful supply of wood at flemings wood
and poleole manufactory

Nnow0 w isi
0 your time to lay irlin your stock of woodweed

for ththee ccomingloining winter as jack frost will som galmake
his appearance and woe to those whobe davsbarendtba rm
made preparations to give bieh a asa wooption

auga 20 at

NOTICE
qaTHEHE members of the quorum

L are tolo report to abe pres-
idency

pr
at G S L city as soon a possiblepowible their

place of residence and faith asa all arean expected jaftbe inin good standingstani ling until known to be otherwise
SSAA DUNN

lad PrepressidelidL
S REWARD I1

STRAYED or stolen some five weeks awaab IMfimkj the pasture between the hibig field and jordetjonta
one middle sized bay horse stoer thinthi bto fled
when he left some windfallswind fallsgalls onoa fore lef 89 Wr 9
yr old branded with A on nigh thigh

alanain a black horsehorae middle size longloag bodlerall staraar in forehead 7 or 8 yrsars old blanbladd A tooinigh thigh whoever will deliver them to ciachaeycy west irth wardiward hall receive the abere rowl
iga sitf


